
 

Time to take that looong weekend!

With the end of the year upon us, it's time to take that much-needed holiday. To make it more affordable for guests to
shake off cabin fever, City Lodge Hotel Group's summer campaign transforms the WKND Special rates into the Looong
WKND Special rates available on weekdays too.

From 1 December 2020 to 31 January 2021, the
following special rates apply per room per night:

The rate is per room – single or double occupancy – and
includes VAT and tourism levy. Breakfast may be added
on as a separate charge. The offer may not be used in
conjunction with any other specials or negotiated rates.
Rates are net and non-commissionable. Offer does not include Road Lodges. To book, select “A WKND Special” on direct
channels only, which include the website www.clhg.com, hotels by phone and email, and walk-ins, subject to availability.

“It's been a long and challenging year, and now it's time to take a break. With the upcoming looong weekends, take
advantage of our special rates and spoil yourself together with your family,” says chief operating officer Lindiwe Sangweni-
Siddo.

Head to Gauteng where we have several hotels across all brands and there is plenty on offer for a great holiday. An exciting
shopping and entertainment hub, there is also much to do in the great outdoors during this Highveld summer, including a
visit to one of the botanical gardens; various nature, conservation and wildlife reserves; top golf courses; bus, walking,
hiking and cycling tours; and a variety of cultural and historical points of interest.
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Guests may be reassured that they will continue to stay safe at any City Lodge Hotel Group property. Comprehensive and
internationally recognised Covid-19 hygiene and safety protocols are carried out across all hotels, including all areas
accessed by guests and staff at the front and back of house. A summary of the protocols, including what guests need to
know prior to entering the hotel, is provided on the website www.clhg.com.
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City Lodge Hotel Group has a variety of hotels dedicated to providing you with comfort at a level that suits
you. With 5 Courtyard Hotels (480 rooms), 19 City Lodge Hotels (3281 rooms), 12 Town Lodges (1507
rooms) and 23 Road Lodges (2 272 rooms), the Group has a total of 7540 rooms and ranks among the
250 largest hotel chains in the world. We are dedicated to providing quality accommodation for business,
leisure and 'bleisure' travellers in South Africa, Namibia, Botswana and Mozambique. From basic,
functional rooms to magnificent luxury studios, we have the range and experience to give you
unbelievable service and exceptional accommodation at a price you can afford and in a location near to
where you want to be. Go to www.clhg.com for more information.
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